GEETA Aluminium Company Pvt. Ltd.

Complete Range of System Aluminium Windows & Doors

Since 1964

www.geetaaluminium.com
It all began in 1964 with the singular vision of Shri Girdharilal Bhagwandas Bajaj, the founder of Geeta Group. For thirty years, he laid a strong foundation for the growth and development of aluminium fenestration, a concept which is in great demand in the industry today.

Following the path laid down by our visionary founder, Geeta Group has now evolved into one of the best system window companies in the country. Today we provide a vast variety of products and services in the construction and building material business. In addition to being a one stop brand for all Architectural Aluminium Profiles, we also provide a complete range of compatible hardware to match & support these products.

Geeta Group has been built on the foundations of a skilled workforce coupled with ceaseless technological innovation. We pride ourselves on providing readily available customized solutions throughout the country and aim to continue delivering superior service through strong supply-chain management, regional warehouses and an efficient after-sales support system.

CAPACITY

250+ tons of ready stock 24x7

2,000+ sq.ft of Training Centre

More than 10,000 Sq. Ft warehousing space

OUR EXCELLENCE

50+ years of experience

Indian Design International Standards For Indian Affordability

PAN India Presence

Touch & Feel Experience Centre

Capacity To serve from 1 to 1000+ windows

Consultation & Training Facility

After Sales Support System

Customised Engineering Solutions
An entire range of Aluminium System Windows with the depth of profiles running from 25mm to 50mm to suit different conditions of opening sizes, wind load, smooth operability and affordability.

Each system window with its unique properties shuts out disturbances like water, mosquito, noise, dust thereby aesthetically ensuring good view to the outside, good functionality and safety filling your home with complete comfort!
DESIGNED FOR BUNGALOWS AND PREMIUM APARTMENTS

Slim Sliding and Slim Casement Concealed Systems are equipped with concealed locking system provides an unobstructed view of the world outside. The concealed locking system provides an unobstructed view of the world outside. It not only provides one touch smooth operation but also adds an elegant look to the aesthetics of your surroundings. Alongside aesthetics, Slimo has properties that shut out disturbances like dust, noise, water thereby ensuring good functionality and making your house feel comfortable.

- DUST-FREE HOMES
- LOW MAINTENANCE
- ECONOMICAL
- NO MORE HIDING BEHIND CURTAINS